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This essay highlights perception of women in the royal epigraphic 
records, literary traditions of the Rajputs andj ains, and a bardic-epic of 
a Gujjar community in the historic setting of Rajasthan. The sources of 
this study are drawn from the epigraphic records of the Guhilas ofMewar 
(South Raj asthan ), Chandbardai's Prithvi1·aja R.a.so, Malik Muhammad 

Jayasl's Padmavat, Uddyotana's Kuvala)'amala and Haribha!;l.ra Suri's 
Samariiicca/Uihii and a bardic-epic, Bagrjiivat Devaniiriiya?Ja Mahiigiithii. If 
Gujjardepiction of a heroine is understandablyd\fferen tfrom that of the 
Rajput, adaptations of mo tifs by the Gujjars from the Rajputsocial system 
is equally significant to note. 

A historiographical note 1 on women's studies, ranges from 
Altekaranian brand of women's historf to R.S. Sharma's analysis of the 
varna, economic and kinship dimensions of the eight types of marriage 
and equation of women with property and sudras.3 Recent writings such 
as those ofVijaya Ramaswamy's on women saints ofTan1ilnadu'1 open up 
a n ew dimension. 

Studies on status of tribal womena continue to be an important topic 
of discussion on n orth-eastern India. However, it is equally important to 
situate the gender studies in the context of social formations. Alice W. 
Clark points out the essentiality of gender analysis to the whole field, 
rather than keeping it removed from the mainstream in a women's 
studies category.6 Gender analysis ought to be seen as essen tial to the 
field for the following overarching reason. Studies of gender and political 
economy are not to be done as studies of women in isolation; they are, 
more broadly systems studies which see gender as integral to systems of 
social relationships.7 

Royal records from southern Rajasthan refer to women of the royal 
households as queens, patrons, and builders between the seventh and 
fifteenth centuries. As early as the eightcen tury the Guhila king Kadachi's 
queen Vonna figures as a patron of a Siva temple in a royal inscription. 
She gran ted forty dramma co ins for the maintenance of this temple at 
the instance ofher preceptor, Kutukkacarya8

. Queens became important 
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for the Guhila state of Mewar in the tenth century because of their 
lineage affiliations. T he Hu~a princess Hariyadevi from Harsuada, the 
Ra$~aku~a princess Mahalak$mf from Hastikundi (Marwar) , Cahamana 
and Paramara princesses and a Caulukyan princess Mahima, figure as 
queens in a tenth century royal record in the con text of their lineages_!! 
Even some of their fath ers' names figure in the same record. 111 Hence, 
queens figured in some of the royal records because of their political 
importance. Similarly, subordinate al li es of the Guhila rulers also 
mentioned their queens in their own records. Two inscriptions of AD 

1000 and AD 1008 refer to Lh e two wives ofGuhila Mahasamantadhipati 
ofNagda as Maharajiil Sarvadevl, daughter of a mahasamantadhipati of 
the Suryavarils1 family and maharajiii Jajuka, dauhter of a 
mahasamantadhipati of another Suryavarhsl famioy of Bharukachha.11 

In fact, the Paramaras and Kalacuris also mentioned their matrimonial 
alliances with the Guhilas to highlight the political importance of these 
marriages. 12 

The queen mother Jayatalladevl figured as patron of Bhart 
ripuriyagacha (a Jain monastic order) in a record of her son, Maharaval 
Samarsirhha. Sh e built a temple of Syamparsvanath in Chittaur at the 
instance of acarya Sri Praddyumna Suri in AD 1278. '3 The search for 
political allies in the fifteenth century necessitated the Guhilas to 
eulogize the Bag hell queen Gaurambika a t great length ."' A tank was 
constructed in her memory.'" An interesting instance of self-perception 
of a Rajput princess is provided by the Guhila Princess Ramabai's Zawar 
inscription. This inscription records the construction of a Vi~I)U temple 
at Zawar by Ramabai in AD 1497. Although she issued this record in her 
own right, she provided . lengthy eu logies for her father, Mahara1~a 
Kumbha and her husband, Raya Ma~<;lalika, the Yadava rulerofJ unagarh. tli 
I tis importantto note that there is hardly any eu logy of the builder of this 
temple , Ramabai. She referred to herself as the daughter ofMaharana 
Kumbha and wife of the Yadava ruler. · 

The culture of political assassinations in the fifteenth cen tury court 
of Mewar" evident fro m bardic traditions, 17 undoubtedly points towards 
involvement of the queens in the court-intrigues. However, it was the 
institution of polygamy and the consequent problem of rivalry over 
succession which invo lved the queens in competing for power for their 
sons. Although scho lars have hig hlighted the political role of the queens 
behind purdah, 111 Lh e terms of reference in Lh~ royal records of the 
fifteenth century have been ignored in analysing the actual situation . 

Except for the reference to the Baghcla queen for obvious political 
reasons, queens no longer figured in the royal inscriptions ofMewar in 
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the context of their lineage identities between the eleventh and the 
fifteenth centuries. It actually indicates the decreasing importance of the 
queens in the political processes of the regional state of Mewar in this 
later period. 

Series of memorial st~!les from early medieval Rajasthan 19 recording 
acts of sati committed by the wives ofRajput chiefs, highlight one more 
important aspect of an ' ideal' Rajpu t womanhood. The wives hardly had 
any identi ty of their own except lVith reference to their husbands and 
lineages in these memorial records. The reason as to why none of the 
royal records from Mewar between the thirteenth and fifteenth centuries 
makes any reference to acts of sati or jauhm· committed by queens, is 
again political. No royal record wou ld reveal military defeats in the past 
by mentioning actual acts of sati or j auhar. More importantly the 
institution of sati had an important economic aspect.No widow was 
supposed to ~on test her rights to property against her kinsmen. H ence, 
a Rajput woman had to sacrifice her life on the funeral /pyre of her 
husband in the garb of an ideal wife to relinquish her claims to any 
maintenance and join her ' lord' in his heaven)y abode. 

The genealogica l li st in the seventeenth century inscription 
Rajapra5asti Mahakavyam {AD 1680) excludes the names of the mothers 
of the Guhila Kings20 upw Rfu:la Kan~asiri1ha. Interestingiy, Ra!)a 
Rajasirhha mentions his grandmother, mother and son-in-law to highlight 
Guhila social links with the Rathaurs and Ha<;las in the face of the 
declining political image of the state of Mewar in the seventeenth 
century.21 Ra!)a Rajasirhha's grandmother Jambuvati figures more as a 
great patron and a religious personality in this record.22 Ra!)acho<;la 
Bhana'sArnaraluivyamonce again mentions the mothers of all the Sisodia 
kings of the Guhila dynasty with reference to their lineages2~ for obvious 
political reasons in the con text of seveneenth century Rajasthan. 

Increasing rigidity of social values including institution of sati and 
jauhargiving rise to an extremely puritan image, became the set pattern 
for women in the Rajput royal households. And the Charan poets 
undoubtedly drew inspiration from the Rajput patriachal system to 
compose literary traditions about ideal Rajput womanhood in the 
background of military traditions of this region. A · brief note of the 
depiction ofPrthvlraja Chauhan's three queens by Chandbardai provides 
us with a literary representation of an ideal image ofRajput woman. The 
description is based on an edited version of the oldest manuscript of 
Prthvlnij arasocomposedaroundvs 1642 (AD 1584) .21 ghadbarda~ devotes 
much space to the beauty, loyalty and faithfulness o!lnchhanl, Sa5ivra~ 
and Sarhyogita, the three queens of Prthviraja. If Inchhanl's beauty ts 
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stunning,Sasivrata'syouthfulnessiscompared with the season ofspring2r. 

and a freshly flowering bud.~& Inchhanl, in her bridal fineries is demure 
and nervous to meet her lord, while the first meeting of Sasivrat:a with 
Prthvirajais more romantic. Even in a roman tic situation, Sasivrataissaid 
to be aware of her conduct towards her eldersY I!lchhani is an epitome 
of auspicious signs. Chandbardai further inflates the romantic potential 
of the situation in the first meeting between Prthviraja and Sarhyogita. 
Prthviraja meets her on the bank of the Ganges at Kanyakubja. Sarhyogita 
had already made the Chauhan king her ideal man and was determined 
to marry him. She too is an exquisite beauty with fine qualities. She is loyal 
and assists her lord.28 But when Prthviraja wants her to mount his horse 
she hestitates with shame.29 She is not expected to forget her feminine 
codes. Sarhyogita adorns the clothes of an ideal widow and mourns for 
her lord as the news of his imprisonment by Muhammad Ghori arrives. so 

Three different forms of marriage are _?escribed here; a typical 
traditional marriage with all its rituals for Inchhani, Gandharva for 
Sasivrata and Sarhyogita conducting her own Svayamvara and marrying 
Prthviraja before eloping with him. (Later kingjaichand is supposed to 
have formalized their marriage by sending dowry to Prthvlraja's court) . 
These are means to glorify the Chauhan King Prthviraja, as a hero who 
is capable of achieving success in all the matrimonial ventures. The idea 
was not to eulogize Sasivrata and Sarhyogita for their courage. 

Inchhani is hurt as Sarhyogita arrives as the Panarat:ti (the chief 
queen). Prthviraja spends all his time ~th Sarhyogita. Inchhani feels 
neglected. She is jealous of Sarhyogita. Inchhani_ sends her parrot, the 
messenger, to Prthvi raja. Chandbardai mentions Inchhani' s com plaints 
through the parrot's words in great details. The parrot registers her 
complaint with acumen; all that she has to say to her lord with tears in her 
eyes. Inchhani 's parrot is successful and wins over Prthviraja. A truce is 
declared between Inchhani and Sarhyogit:a. Thus, Prthviraja, the hero is 
again capable of deftly handling delicate situations to keep all his queens 
happy.soA Queens are defined with reference to their beauty, femininity, 
loyalty and finally, their husbands. It is also strange that Chandbardai 
whose primary aim is to eulogize Prthviraja should not have devoted 
some space to the participation by his queens in his courtly affairs and 
hunting expeditio ns. But the bard does not deviate from the strict 
confines of the model of ideal Rajpu t womanhood. In fact, narrowing the 
focus proves our earlier point that the actual political importance of the 
princesses was declining. 

An extension of the same 'ideal' image of a Rajput woman can be 
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gleaned from J ayasi's Padmavat, composed in AD 1540.J ayasi composes 
an epic on the legendary princess Padmavati in the setting ofChittaur of 
the thirteenth century. He devotes long chapters to the birth and 
auspicious signs of this princess, description of her father 's palace in 
Simhala (Sri Lanka), Rat?nsi's visit to Simhala and his marriage to 
Padmavati, Alauddin 's siege of Chittaur, her chastity and loyalty to her 
husband, self-immolation, etc. She is compared with the rays of the sun 
and moon and lotus.~ 1 H er physical beauty is described in detail.~2 Her 
face is compared with the moon, her back with the Malayagiri mountain.~~ 

Comparison ofPadmavati with moon and lotus and Ratnasena with sun 
are a recurring moti£.31 Even the gods are stunned at her beauty.~r. 
Descriptions of her jewellery, clothes and a long meeting with her 
husband are meant to highlight typical feminine qualities.Jayasi describes 
four types of women: Hastini, Simhani, Chitrinl and Padmini and 
repeats all the physical attributes pf Padmini in a separate chapter: 
Padmavati Rupa Charcha.36 Her d evotion to her imprison~d husband 
highlights her loyal ty. She commits sati on the funeral pyre of her 
husband. The scene is made emotional to chaq:tcterize an \deal Rajput 
woman who gave company to he r husband in this and the other world.~7 

When Alauddin finally seiged Chi ttaur, Ratnasena (Ram a) and Padmavati 
(Sita) haa already left for their heavenly abode.~8 

J ayasi alsousesa motifofaeternal-love to highlight the bond between 
Ratnasena and Padmavati. In fact, J ayasi makes physical beauty the chief 
inspiration behind eternal-love. Ratnasena is stated to have fainted on 
hearing ofPadm avati's beauty.3RA The path to the realization of eternal
Jove is made difficult and true-love is beset with sorrow.~Stl Ratnasena, the 
hero is a true lover and therefore, immortaP8c Since love is e ternal, 
physical beauty, already attractive, is made divine .. H ence, Padmavati is 
divinely beautiful and Ratnasena has to become a renouncer to reach his 
goal. A long course of correspondan ce begins between the devotee 
Ratnasena and his divinity, Padmavati.380 They continue to be united 
after death. Interestingly, Alauddin Khalji is made to pick up a handful 
of ashes from the pyres of Padmavali and Ratnasena3R~: after the fall of 
Chittaur. Thus, J ayasi develops the idea of an ideal, pure heart that 
bleeds for the beloved. Ratnasena treads the difficult path of eternal-love 
and is rewarded.38F Mahadeva appears before Ratnasena, and tells him 
that since he has borne the sorrow of separation for long he would meet 
his beloved soon .38c: 

Padmavati is no less an eternal lover. She knows from her parrot, 
Hi raman, that Ratnasena truly loves her. But she is a woman. She has to 
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suffer more to achieve he r goal. She is portrayed as burning with the fire 
of sorrow: this fire burns trhe realms of heaven and the nether world.:11u1 

She also reaches her goal and is united with Ratnasena in marriage. She 
is no longer a heroine . She has to fo llow her husba nd. Nagamati, the first 
wife, sends h er m essenger , the parrot. The Parrot narrates Nagamati's 
sorrows. Ratnasena decides to re turn to Chittaur. H e is filled with pride 
and wants to cross the seas from Sirhhala. Padmavati follows her husband. 
But pride takes its toll. Their boat capsizeS.31" Both of them are swept 
across the coast. Ratnasena cannotfind his beloved. At last, the god of the 
seas returns Padmavati to Ratnasena. Nagamati, too, is portrayed with a 
pure heart. She is as chaste and loyal as Padmavati. She also yearns for her 
husband and bears the sorrow. Padmavati and Nagamati together 
commit sati in the footsteps of ideal Rajput women to unite with their 
h usbands. Althoughjayasi's Padmavat has been hailed as a landmark of 
m e dieval Sufi literature,11!

1 and symbolic of abstract thoughts or social 
values a t similar levels,'10 its characters are representative of essential 
Indian values and systems:'' Thus women we re portrayed according to 
the patriarchal standards. 

It is interesting to Pote that the legend of Padmini was marginally 
incorpora ted into the royal records ofMewar in the seventeenth century. 
R.ajapraiasti M ahakavyam refers to Padmini as the wife ofRatnasi and not 
as a queen. And it mentions that Allauddin be seiged Chittaur for 
Padmini only: 11 A Rat)achoc;la Bhan:a's Amarakavyam provides us with the 
Simhala story ofPadmini briefly. Cora stages a coup in which the army 
of the Mlechchhas is routed and Allauddin flees from the scene:"n 
However, Padmini as an epitome of pristine beauty and chastity gets 
appropriated in the official records by the seventeenth century. But the 
purpose was purely political. Padmini was necessary to justify Chittaur's 
fall to Alauddin Khalji. Similarly, Sarhyogita also becomes the chief 
distraction for Prthviraja on the eve of the battle ofTerain in which the 
Chauhan king gets defeated.1 1111 Sarhyogita also becomes the necessary 
motif to explain the fall of the Chau hans before Muhammad Ghori. 

Unlike the records of the Rajput royal houses and bards,Jain acaryas 
preferred to perceive princesses as educated women and not simply as 
queens or royal donors or as an 'ideal' woman. It is important tha t Jain 
texts (Prakrit) of the eighth century from Rajasthan mention education 
and tra ining in fine arts received by the princesses. Uddyotana's 
Kuvalayamalaoffers a vivid description of instructions being imparted to 
a parrot by a princess in the knowledge ofletters, and other sciences.m: 
The above text refers to another princess ad ept in pain Lin g (alekhya), 
dancing (nartana) , singing (gita), grammar (vyakarat)a), writing 

~--~----------------~--------~----~-
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(lekhana), reading (pustakapathana) and playing the Vlna.'110 Princess 
Kuvalayamala excelled in the art of patracchedya (the art of cutting 
designs on leaves) and other intellectual pursuits.'11E Haribhadra Suri's 
Samaraiccakahii refers to educated female attendants in the royal house
holds who were proficient i.n the art of poetry.'m These attendants were 
rewarded by the kings.·IIC: Avantisundari, wife of the poet Rajasekhara, 
con tributed towards the staging of the play Kmpurarnaiijar'i (a Prakrit 
play written by Rajasekhara in the late ninth century) :m• Raja5ekhara, 
interestingly, mentions his wife as a good poetess, and quotes her in his 
work Kavyamimiimsa.111 

Jain adiryas like Uddyotana'11j took interest in the various careers 
pursued by contemporary women. He refers to a woman pratihiir'i (door 
keeper) in a royal court. Rajsekhara mentions Chowry, holders and betel
box bearers, bath-keepers, etc. They seems to have received military 
training as they are depicted with words, bows, arrows, and

1
lan ces.11

K 

However,-references to the importance of courtesans do not differ from 
those ofRajput records. Uddyotana takes note of the Varavilasins in the 
royal courts.1 1

L Haribhadra Siiri describes danqing girls in the bridal 
procession of a prince. 11M Interestingly, Haribhadra is sarcasti: abou t the 
prostitutes (vesyas) because of the ir love for money.·nN But he protested 
against the profession of prostitution as a part of his reform movement.110 

Hence, the J ain adiryas contributed more towards betterment of the lot 
of the prostitutes as they showed a more humane attitude towards these 
women. 

However , the J ain acaryas perceived the institution of satisimilarly to 
that of their Rajp~t or Brahmanical contemporaries. Uddyotana in 
Kuval.ayamala extols a woman who ends her life on the death of her 
husband.'11 " H e draws a comparison between an evening and a dutiful 
wife, like the sun, who follows him into the sea. IIQ Haribhadra observes 
that a queen who follows a husband to his funeral pyre is united with him 
in her nex t birth.'111{ Princesses are described as preparing themselves to 
join their husbands in heave n on hearing rumours of their husbands 
death.115 Perhaps the popularity of the institutio n of sati in th e 
contemporary Rajputsocietywas responsib le for its respectability among 
the j ains aswel!. This is an interesting observation in view of a progressive 
and libe ral attitude towards women evident in Jain texts. If the insti tution 
of sati had become popular among the prosperous traders, the acaryas 
could not an tagonise their patrons. In fact, the acaryas perceived 
widowhood in a similar manner. Haribhadra advises the widow to take 
solace in the teachings ofjina as suffering is an integral part of worldly 
existence.1 1T H ence, the acaryas seem to have made the best out of a social 
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situation. If they had decided to · eulogize the institution of sat'i, by 
encouraging the widows as lay devotees they sought to discourage 
suicidal acts. Broadening of social base and patronage for the monastic 
establishments were a natural outcome of such a policy. However, the 
conspicuous silence of acaryas on re-marriage of women once again 
points towards their passive support to the dominant Rajput culture. 
Uddyotana Siiri m entions the oft-repeated saying through a woman
character in his work, Kuvalayamiilii. A woman separated from her 
husband addresses her newly born sons and mentions that a woman is 
protected by her father in childhood, in youth by her husband, and in old 
age by her son.11 u There is an interesting thesis about the origin ofbirth 
as a woman in the above text: a deceitful and untrustworthy man would 
always be born as a woman in the next birth. The birth of a daughter was 
an unwelcome event.11v 

Perceptions about housewives seem to have conditioned by con
tern porary brahmanical attitude. She is called grhalaksmi11w and 'devi '.11x 

A queen is depicted as exercising influence on her husband.mButJain 
acaryas are cautious about the actual position ofwives. Kuvalayama.Ia, a 
princess and the heroine of the text Kuvalayamiilii, waits on her future 
husband to accept her as a dasi (slave) .m The king is portrayed as a 
refuge to his wife and husbands as gods for their women.11M A wife was 
expected to be chaste throughout her life even if her husband was lost 
and remained untraced.11

A
0 Haribhadra observes that a husband was 

always ready to turn an unchaste wife out of the house at the slightest 
suspicion.11"c 

Against the backdrop of Raj put ideal of womanhood and perception 
ofthejain acaryas we shall now look at the characterization ofjaimiti, the 
heroine in Bagf/,avat Devanaraya7J.'i Mahagathii (the epic is related to 
South-central Rajasthan of the thirteenth-fourteenth centuries) .'12Jaimiti, 
a human 'avatar' of goddess Durga is born in a Rajput family to take 
revenge on the Bag<;lavat Gujjars. However, she grows into a beautiful 
woman and falls in love with Bhoja Gujjar. Although she is married to 
Rfu:la, king of Rana, she is determined to get Bhoja as her husband and 
secretly marries his sword (khal)<;la or kha<;lgavivaha) .13 She goes to the 
palace to live the life of a queen. She hates her old and infirm husband 
who is always surrounded by flatterers and clowns. She is clever and 
manages to keep her bridegroom away. She is compared with a cat and 
the king with a cock in this scene. She hatches a conspiracy to e lope with 
Bhoja. On h er way to the palace in palanquin, she p leads with Bhoja's 
elder brother Teja and younger brother Niya to take her away with them. 
Teja refuses by reminding them of the grave consequences of such an act 
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while Niya accepts her as his sister-in-law. Niya also promises to bring her 
home on a suitable occasion. 

One night, the Gujjars led by Bhoja, camp at Navalakha garden to 
facilitateJaimitl's escape.Jaimiti manages to send her husband away on 
a hunting expedition and .feigns illness. Her best companion, Heera 
(maid) gives her options: if the queen chooses a life of comfort she 
should continue to stay in the palace; Bhoja Gujjar, however prosperous, 
can only offer porridge for food. Jaimiti opts for her hero and eulogizes 
simple living in support of her love. J aimiti gives away her clothes and 
jewellery to Heera and goes out to meet Bhoja on the excuse of drawing 
water from the garden well. Bhoja and Niva welcome the queen.Jaimiti 
helps Bhoja in drawing water from wells and other chores. She pleads 
with him not to return her to the palace in case of an invasion by the royal 
army. They promise that they would fight to the last to proteFtJaimitL 
Her sister-in-law Netu (Niya'swife) for instance tauntsjaimiti for praising 
the royal army and advises her to wait and watch the way her husband and 
the other Bagc;lavats w~uld fight for her. Netu's sonjodha andjagarup 
get killed in this battle. In fact,Jaimiti provokes the Bagc;lavat& to fight to 
the finish. She too joins Bhoja on the battlefield and attains martyrdom. 
Thus, the en tire family of the Bagc;lavats gets annihilated. The womenfolk 
of the Bagc;lavats commitjauhar. Jaimiti or Qelumata) is deified and 
worshipped at RaQa (a village in Ajmer district) .11 The image ofjaimiti 
wears a garland of twentyfour heads including those of twentythree 
Bagc;lavat brothers and one sister, Deep Kunwar. 

Sac;lumata (Bhoja's first wife) and Deep Kunwar (Bhoja's daughter) 
are the next two :women characters worth mentioning. Sac;lu is also the 
mother of Bhoja's posthumous son, Devanarayat:ta, an avatar of Krl?Q.a. 
Sac;lumata. is a symbol of self-respect, familial ties, kindness, and is an ideal 
and dutiful wife. As a wife Sac;lu was against the idea ofbringingjaimiti 
home as Bhoja's co-wife. Once Jaimiti arrives Sac;lu welcomes and 
respects her as a queen. She is kind to her rival. She convinces her sister
in-lawN etu to behave properly with J aimi ti as she happens to be a queen. 
Sac;lu does not commit sati as she has to bring up the posthumous son 
Deva (DevanarayaJ;la). She brings him up with great difficulties. She 
guards the cattle-wealth of the Bagc;lavats and hands them over to her son. 
In the Padha (painted cloth) she is shown mounted on a black horse with 
bow and arrows, always protecting her son against the enemies. 

Deep Kunwar was married to a Gujjar in village Rayla. Many Rajput 
chiefs joined the king ofRftQa in the battle against the Bagc;lavats. One of 
the chiefs Talavat Khan coveted Deepkunwar. Raja Durjanshal hatched 
a conspiracy and promised Deepkunwar to Talavat Khan. Duijanshal 
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laid siege to Rayla. Deepkunwar mounted a horse and with a spear left 
for the battlefield. She asked Durjanshala (mounted on his elephant) for 
Talavat Khan . Durjansh ala with fo lded hands prayed fo r his life . 
Deepkunwar withdrew h er spear and died fighting. T here is a memorial 
(pla tform ) commem orating her d eath at Rayla. She is still worsh ipped. 
Interestingly, o ne of the twen ty four heads in the garland thatJaimiti 
wears is that of Deepkunwar. 

Ne tu, the wife of Nlya Bag<;lavat, interestingly is portrayed on the 
pa ttern of an ideal Rajpu t woman. She is devo ted to her husband and 
follows him iq all his ventures. She is proud ofhischivalry. She visitsGuru 
Rupanath along with Niya to seek permission and blessings from h im fo r 
the battle . Whe n Nlya makes a parting visit to Bhoj a and J aimiti, Netu 
points out tha tJaimiti w-as guilty of her ensuing widowhood. Ne tu has to 
bear the loss of her two sons,Jodhaandjagarup in the battle. She is brave 
in facing the losses ofher sons and husband and performing the funerary 
rituals. She is made to perform a miracle before she becomes sati. She 
takes out h er prem ature baby from h er womb, offers it to Guru Ru pnath 
and jumps into the funeral pyre. She is a mo ther. Sh e prays to the guru 
to b ring her son up but no t to make him a Kanph aJ;a yogi (of the sect of 
Guru Gorakh nath ) .41A In fact, h er departure from the guru before she 
becomes sati is sung in a very m el an colic way to highlight her motherly 
affections. 

Pa tu Kalal, the liquor-man ufactrer, is another important character in 
this mahagatha. She seems to have received recogn ition from the state 
for her large-scale en terprise. She is listed as one of the leading liquor
m anufacturers. She has an excellent sense ofbusiness in main taining the 
registers, lists of perman en t and temporary customers and other matters. 
She is a good employer and employs women at her workshop. The 
Bag<;lavats are a mong her prospective customers and accept her as their 
sister. Pa tu is loyal to her Bag<;lavat brothers and helps out the new 
genera tion of the Bag<;lavats lon g after the ir fathers died fighting against 
the Raj puts. Sa<;lu mata refe rs to h er as nanand Patu (Patu, the sister-in
law) 14 U. 

Similarly, Gujjar a ttitude to a d ancing girl is diffe rent from that of the 
Raj pu ts and J ains. Bijori Kanjri is a folk-dancer. She en tertains people 
and kings with h er artofbalancin g seven pots on her head . She is liberally 
rewarded with j ewelle ry by the Bag<;lavats. She is known to have accepted 
no gifts f ro m th e kings as she admires her real patrons, the Badgavats. She 
helps Mehadu, the young son of Bhoja in the time of battle and b lesses 
h im. 11c 

Perhaps, th e m ost obvious attempt of the Gujjars at affiliating 
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themselves with the Rajputs but retaining social distan ce, is refl ected 
through the character of Tarade, the daughter of the king of Ra~ a. 
Khanc;lerao, one of the Bagc;lavats' younger sons is ·kidnapped by the 
Ra~a. Khanc;lerao and Tarade are brought up together like brother and 
sister , Tarade is very prote~ting towards her brother. She unveils the 
conspiracy hatched by her parents and husband and saves Khanc;lerao's 
life . 

Finally, Heera, the royal maid also enjoys a prominent place in this 
Mahagatha . She is portrayed as the childhood fri end of J aimitl and 
follows her like a shadow. She is patient, in telligent, sh rewd and 
courageous.J aimiti executes her plans successfully only with the help o f 
H eera. She is a royal maid and knows the politics and tactics of a royal 
household. She saves many a situation for Jaimiti and herself in ventures 
of escapades from the palace . She continues to se rve Sa<;lu and 
Devanarayal)a long after the annihilation of the Bag<;lavats. 1 

The strands of social mores which can be distinguished in the above 
narration can perhaps be analysed broadly under the themes ofindividual 
freedom for a woman and her right of choice, revolt against the Rajput 
patriarchal system, and the adaptations from the socio-cultural world of 
the Rajputs. 

A brief introduction to the status of J at and Gujjar women may 
perhaps enable us to understand the Gujjar perception ofJaimiti in the 
Bag<;lavat Devanarayal)a Mahagatha. The social status of the women 
among the agropastoralists of western India is be tter than among the 
Rajputs. Although theJ ats and Gujjars d o no t treat their women equally 
with me n , they are more liberal towards their women than Rajputs. 
Gujja r women like thej atnisshare agricultural work with their men in the 
fields.15 Female infanticide, common among Rajputs, ' is practically 
unknown among jats, and is rare among Gujjars, as for all work in the 
fields, girls are almost as valuable as boys' .1G The girls are not u nkindly 
treated .'17 Second marriage is permitted among the yadavas (pastoralists) 
under conditions of infidelity on part of the wife while the divorced wife 
is entitled to remarry.'18 T he yadavas have mostly been polygam ous but 
polyandrous also in some parts of U ttar Pradesh along the banks of 
Yamuna.49 The widows among thej ats and Gujjars mostly have to remarry 
thro ugh the institu tion ofK.arao, Karewa or natra: on the death of a man 
his younger brother has first claim to the widow, then his elder br~the~ 
and after the m other relations in the same degree.50 H owever , Karewa 
cannot be p erformed while the girl is a minor , or wi thout he: personal 
consent. T his type of marriage can only take place at least after a. year of 
widowhood.5 1 These marriages can be solemnized between dtffe rent 
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castes andjats and Gujjars."2 

Jaimiti's revolt against her husband, the king ofRar:1a and the royal 
palace, and preference fora Gujjar husband symbolises aGujjarwoman 's 
right to personal preferences. Right to exercise her choices begins at the 
time of her marriage when as a bride, she tells her parents to fetch her 
from Bhoja's village and not Rai)a. She coaxes Bhoja's brothers to take 
her away. No man can simply be imposed on her. She along with Heera 
makes a caricature of the old king ofRai)a. He is stated to be one hundred 
and twenty years old who has completed his lifespan o'n this earth."~ He 
is clownish and has no sense ofjustice. In contrast, she loves and admires 
her h ero , Gujjar Bhoja. He is a handsome youth with admirable qualities. 
H e is honest, kind and help~ the poor. H e works hard to get rich. He owns 
thousands of cattle and horses. Hence,Jaimiti has a right to get attracted 
towards him as she detests the luxurious life of a palace. 

A Gujjar woman is brave.Jaimiti is adventurous and plans her elope
ment with Bhoja entirely on her wown She is intelligent. She is able to 
mislead the most detestable man in her life, her husband (king Raifa) 
to execute her plans successfully. A Gujjar woman is happy with her life 
in the fields and on the banks oflakes. Understandably, it was atrocious 
for a Rajpu two man or a housewife to run awaywi th a man of a lower caste 
and opt for a second marriage. Condemnation for a twice-married 
woman was widespre~d in early medieval and medieval Rajasthan."1 That 
is why Jaimiti continues to figure as a characterless woman in the Rajput 
circles till today."" 

Adaptations of motifs from the Rajput traditions and social system 
are perhaps the most important part of this narration. The frame of 
reference for the Bag<;l.avat Gujjars was certainly the Rajput society and 
their elite culture.Jaimiti is a Rajputwoman and notaGujjarwoman. She 
is a Rajput queen. Gujjars attempt to socially associate themselves with 
the royalty throughjaimiti'. But they describejaimiti in a Gujjar mould. 
Her characterization does not fit a Rajput princess, but points to the 
superimposition of social mores of the Bag<;lavat Gujjars on a Rajput 
woman . There are instances of tribal groups who had claimed social links 
with the royal dynasties in their traditions.nli The idea is not simply to pay 
respect to a queen but reflects upon Gujjars obligations to women of the 
Rajput society. 

Jaimiti may have married a Gujjar man but she still continues to be 
essentially a Rajput woman. Gujjars expect her to be as valiant as any 
other woman of the Rajpu t royal households. Hence, she is a Virangana. 
She dies along with the Gujjars on the battlefield. Between the polarities 
of self-effacing wife and all-powerful mother lies an overlooked and yet 
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important alternative paradigm of Indian womanhood the Virangana 
the woman who manifests the qualities of Vi1ya or heroism. She 
demonstrates her martial skills and courage by direct participation in 
combat, at the risk of her life.''7 

Gujjars appropriate the image ofViraJ:tganafor GtUjarwoman a& well. 
Bhoja's daughter Deepku.nwar attains martyrdom while fighting with 
RaJa Durjanshala. It has already been noted that there is a small structure 
in village Rayla commemorating the death ofDeepkumar. The institution 
of sati is also appropriated. Except Sac;lu, women of the Bagc;lavata family 
jump to death on the fun eral pyres of their husbands.r.9 

Jaimiti is not only a Vira.ti.gana but is also as pure as Sita., divine as 
Parbati, Radha and Rukmir:tL(j0 She is also an avatar ofMahadurga61 and 
Draupadi.G2 Mahadurga particularly is a recurring motif. Imagining 
Jaimiti as Sita. and Parbati are once again attempts at adoptit;~g divine 
motifs from the great traditions, indicating juxtaposition of Rajput 
image of women over Gujjar women. It is also noted that Sac;lumata, the 
mother ofDevanarayaQ.a, the deity, is as docile and dutiful as any other 
Rajput wife and mother. While socially relating 1With the Raj puts, Sac;lu, 
the Gujjar woman is relegated to the background. She does not revolt 
and accepts her husband's second wife Jaimiti gracefully, a feature of the 
polygamous Rajput society. She also brings up her son Devanarayar:ta 
amid great hardships and protects him from enemies. Thus, Gujjars 
project their image of woman in the GtUjar mould but aspirations for 
higher social status transform their values considerably. Adaptations of 
values and motifs from the Rajput traditions indicate process of 
'Rajputization ' of the Bagdavat Gujjars. Although khyat traditions like 
those ofNainsi mention folk deities such as Gogaji, it is difficult to point 
out influences of the little traditions on the great traditions of the Raj puts 
of Rajasthan. Finally, it is the male version of the Mahagatha which 
reflects upon the Gujjar a ttitudes towards their own women in the 
changing context of the ongoing process of Rajputization. 
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